Pleasant Plains Option Group Review

Option A — Least desirable

Option strengths: ________________________________

Option weaknesses: Impacts the most students

Potential changes: ________________________________

Option B

Option strengths: Impacts the fewest students

Option weaknesses: Hampton feeds into 4 middle schools

Potential changes: PB204, PB202, PB203 (14 stud. back to PP)

Option C

Option strengths: Hampton feeds into 3 middle schools

Hampton: Halstead has mainly walkers.

Option weaknesses: Provides P.P. with less transportation relief

Potential changes: ________________________________
Pleasant Plains Option Group Review

Option A

Option strengths: __________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Option weaknesses: ______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Potential changes: ______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Option B

Option strengths: Least our crowding of Hampton

Option weaknesses: Enroll new school yet

Potential changes: Possibly move PB 25 to Pleasant Plains

Option C

Option strengths: ______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Option weaknesses: _____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Potential changes: _____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________